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Quick! What's Wrong With CC & 178?
While everyone settles with Lehigh Valley
Hospital's new identity there's been a little confusion
about correct references on such internal usage items
as memoranda and verbal communication.
What's correct is that the hospital's name is simply
"Lehigh Valley Hospital." There is no acronym
(like "L VH,,), and it is certainly incorrect to use
"Lehigh Valley Hospital, Allentown" and "Lehigh
Valley Hospital, Salisbury Township."
Site references are fading as everyone works to
become comfortable with the concept of a single
hospital identity. That means it's simply "Pediatrics"
or "Shock Trauma" and site reference is usually
irrelevant. After all, there's only one Pediatrics Unit
and one Shock Trauma Unit in the entire hospital.
When working on routine items and forms that go
back to the old days, it's a good idea to review them
for obsolete references (such as "TAH-LVHC") and
check to see how important a site reference really is.
In cases where confusion might result, site references
do apply, and these are the correct ways to do it:
For internal use, casual references to hospital
locations are easy to remember.
Cedar Crest 1:1 1-78, not "CC & 1-78" or "CC"
(except on interdepartmental mail).
17th 1:1 Chew, not "17th" or "Allentown" (but use
"17" on interdepartmental mail).
2166 S. 12th, 1243 S. Cedar Crest, 2024 Lehigh
St., 401 N. 17th, and 1251 S. Cedar Crest for the
locations of departments in other locations. Each
has a specific interdepartmental mail code (such as
1243SCC for 1243 S. Cedar Crest).
In conversation, simplicity rules. It's not "the
cafeterias at both sites" or "the cafeterias at Cedar
Crest and 17th Street." It's simply the hospital
cafeterias. Nor is it "the auditorium at 17th and
Continued
Parking. Changes And Employee Badges ...·
Preliminary site work has already begun on the new
cancer center at Cedar Crest & 1-78, but employees
of both the hospital and the offices in the medical
office buildings won't notice a major change until
about Aug. 17.
That's the target date for a rearrangement of parking
at the site.
The date hinges on the completion of a temporary
parking lot southwest of the MedEvac hangar, the
installation of card-access gates, and the issuance of
new identification badges to employees and medical
staff. The temporary lot at Cedar Crest & 1-78 will
be covered over with din and reseeded in September
1993, but by then a new lot near the cancer center
will make up the difference in parking spaces.
Security emphasizes, however, that once the system
is set to go, all current badges will no longer operate
parking lot gates, and all parking lot gates will be
Continued
Linda Ye Fang, Food Service Worker, was among 5,600
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Answers: So Why Did TIle Name Change?
Chew site" - it's "the auditorium at 17th 6' Chew. »
You don't have a meeting at "the Cedar Crest site"-
you have a meeting at "Cedar Crest 6' 1-78."
Helping the Public Understand
For external use, and only when site differentiation is
important for directional purposes, it becomes
Lehigh Valley Hospital- 17th 6' Chew and Lehigh
Valley Hospital- Cedar Crest 6' 1-78.
It's also important to be patient with people who
don't completely understand why we've made the
change, much of which comes from the confusion
that existed over the old identity. For example,
someone might ask, "What was wrong with the-name
'The Allentown Hospital'?" And the response is
simply that it wasn't really The Allentown Hospital
- it was "HealthEast Inc.Zfhe Allentown Hospital-
Lehigh Valley Hospital Center," which is a mouthful
in anyone's book. What was accomplished was a
simplification of a complex organizational identity.
"Well, it'll always be ASH to me," someone might
say. And that's a shame, because ASH is long gone.
There's no need to apologize for what the name of
the hospital is now.
"But, gee whiz, the amount of money that was
spent ..."
On the other hand, consider:
• Part of it was to research what the community's
preference was fur the identity of the hospital.
• Part of it was to infurm the community of what
was going on
• Part of it was to systematically replace a patch-
work of materials that contained obsolete informa-
tion, and to do so in a manner that minimized any
waste. The "quick fix" that created identity havoc
over the years with T AH-L VHC is history. Now
the approach with identity is to "do it right the first
time" - and no matter what the hospital's name,
the time was right to evaluate every form, booklet,
pamphlet, brochure and systematically replace
them. The result will be greater clarity, efficiency
and savings.
Each employee can be an advocate for Lehigh
Valley Hospital- A Hospital of the Future. But
it's also important to remember that as materials or
references turn up (and there are lots of them),
support from Public Relations is available, especially
in answering questions about name usage, how the
new hospital logo is to be used, and for consultation
on color usage to ensure the results fit the new
identity standard.
All in all, progress continues on a variety of fronts to
present an identity with which all employees and
medical staff can find pride.
Parking Changes, Badges Draw Near
opened only by the new cards.
Those who are least accustomed to the card-access
system are day shift employees at Cedar Crest & 1-78,
who currently use two parking areas on opposite ends
of the building. Under the new plan, they will all use
the lot west of the hospital
Card access will also solve a problem for middle shift
employees at 17th & Chew, who have been unhappy
with an unlocked parking area because of the pending
changes in identification cards.
Parking attendants will regulate lot access, similar to
the system used at Fairgrounds Medical Center on
17th Street.
Once The Allentown Fair finishes its annual run-
which means parking upheaval at 17th & Chew in
mid-August - there will be minor adjustments to lot
assignments there. During construction of the new
cancer center at Cedar Crest & 1-78, it's probable for
parking assignments to change as phases of work
proceed, but Security has been working hard to
develop a plan that minimizes disruption.
Meanwhile, work continues on more than 5,600
badges that's more data base oriented than manu-
facturing. The new system used involved the
gathering of data bases from Human Resources,
Pastoral Care, Volunteer Services, and the Depart-
ments of Medicine and Surgery. Raw data then had
to be organized in a common format, and when
electronic photographs were taken, vehicle registra-
tion infurmation was added to the heap.
From all of this comes an individual's identification
badge, printed out two at a time. Then each badge
is trimmed and laminated in a specially-made plastic
sleeve that has a magnetic strip on the back. The







Actual distribution plans for the new cards will be
announced in the near future, and with distribution
will come collection of the old badges.
In the meantime, construction is expected to start
late in the year on the new building, which will grow
out of a 4O-foot hole in the ground direcdy in front
of the two medical office buildings and MR!. Special
parking arrangements have been made fur MOB
employees and patients during this period, including
A dozen nurses from Great Britain, participating in an international program at
Kutztown University, recently visited critical care units at Lehigh Valley
Hospital. Above, Ellie Franges, RN, head nurse, eNS, explains a blood glucose
monitoring device to Bridget Bow, RNMH, DPSE. West Berkshire Health
Auth1.rity, Henley and Anne-Marie Newman, RGN, DPSA. Wexham Park
Hospital, Windsor. On the bum unit. Jacqueline Fenicle, RN, head nurse,
Sandra Schmiedel, RN, and Keith Weaver, RN, discuss procedures with Karen
Phillips, RGN, Royal Berkshire Hospital, Reading, and Julia Jolly, RGN, DN,
Amersham Hospital, Amersham.
access to the buildings.
Clinical LabMonitoring
Employees at the Clinical Laboratory, Cedar Crest
& 1-78 have noted ventilation concerns fur a number
of years. In March 1991 a plumbing vent separated,
allowing sewer vapors to permeate the Coagulation
division and the event required evacuation of
personnel.
Affected employees were evaluated by Employee
Health Services.
In response to that event, air monitoring and
evaluation of the ventilation system were performed
by BCM Engineers, Inc., an industrial hygiene
consultant. Based on the evaluation results, it was
determined the employees were not being exposed
to chemical vapors above the permissible exposure
limit established by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA).
The evaluation did identify the need fur increased
ventilation in the laboratory by upgrading the
ventilation system and installing chemical fume
hoods. During the past year, extensive work has been
done to upgrade the ventilation system.
In March 1992 the plumbing vent that separated a
year earlier separated again. In response, BCM
Engineers was contacted to perform an investigation
to determine the cause of the separated plumbing
vent. The consultant recommended all vents be
evaluated for integrity, and all vents, drains and traps
were checked.
Over the years, plumbing specification requirements
have changed, and the evaluation revealed the
laboratory plumbing did not meet current building
code. As a result, the plumbing system was immedi-
ately upgraded to meet current building code
requirements.
Due to employee concerns, extensive air monitoring
was performed by BCM Engineers. Carol
Tinklepaugh, MD, a board certified occupational
health physician, was also retained to assist in the
evaluation of employees in the context of the
plumbing issues and to address concerns about
chronic exposure to chemicals.
The hospital immediately notified OSHA of the
second plumbing failure. Subsequendy, employees
in the laboratory also contacted OSHA and the
agency conducted an investigation. OSHA per-
formed air monitoring in all areas of the laboratory.







tion or of any evidence presented to us by Dr.
Tinklepaugh or BCM was the service of the labora-
tory interrupted," safety officials say. "Despite their
concern, employees of the laboratory responsibly
executed their duties and allowed us to continue
providing service to our patients without interrup-
tion."
The hospital expects to learn results of the inspec-
tion in about three months when a formal report is
issued, but initial results of the hospital's own
monitoring and health evaluations are being dis-
cussed as available with laboratory staff.
Questions related to the exposure event in the
clinical laboratory should be directed to Emma
Hooks, director of Safety.
Listen Up. Have A Heart
Yehia Y. Mishriki, MD, chief, Ambulatory Services,
seeks stethoscopes of any age to be donated to
medical services in Tanzania, Africa. Along-time
friend, The Rev. Peter LeJacq, MD, MM, is one of
only 10 physicians serving the nation of more than 6
million people, and the missionary doctor is involved
in a project to train physician assistants there.
Also desperately needed, Mishriki continues, are
portable battery-powered otoscopes to help with
middle ear infections prevalent in an AIDS-ravaged
population.
Donated equipment may be dropped off at the
Department of Medicine. He says that because of
the turmoil in the area, the supplies cannot be
entrusted to usual forms of shipment for fear of
interception. Father LeJacq will visit the United
States to personally carry them back to Africa.
Take Me Out To The ...
With one bus already full of ardent Phillies fans, the
Recreation Committee is working on a second load
of baseball buffs to take in the Phils-Dodgers game
onJuly 17. The buses depart 16th and Gordon at 5
p.m. for the 7:35 p.m. game, which is followed by a
fireworks display. Tickets are $14 per person, and
reservations may be made with Barrie at ext. 8239.
Pocket Change
Will your paycheck get a little bigger next month?
Hopefully so, says John Welsh, manager, Payroll.
Welsh notes that Pennsylvania state income tax goes
from 3.1 percent to 2.8 percent effective with the
first pay in July. It works out to be 30 cents per $100
of gross income.
Grant Approved
At a recent meeting, the board of trustees of the
Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust approved a
$1,500 grant to support "Ethical Dilemmas-
Responding to Uncertainty," an ecumenical confer-
ence for clergy, scheduled for October.
Student Hosts Sought
Cedar Crest College is seeking host families for a
total of 61 female students from T ezukayama
University in Nara,Japan for two three-day week-
ends at the end of July and beginning of August.
The students will visit to develop English skills and
learn about American culture, and during the week
will attend classes and participate in field trips of
cultural interest. Officials at Cedar Crest College,
add that the most popular segment of the visit are
weekend visits with American families.
Additional information about the program and
registration to host a student is available from Jill
Cosper, office of the dean of students, 437-4471.
Research Proposals
The Research Advisory Committee meets quarterly
to review clinical and epidemiological research
proposals submitted by the medical and professional
staff of Lehigh Valley Hospital. The next meeting
of the committee is July 29.
All proposals submitted by July 10 will be reviewed
at the July 29 meeting. Further information and
proposal guidelines may be obtained by contacting
James F. Reed III, PhD, director, Research or
phoning ext. 8889.
One Day Lamaze
There's still time to register for the first One-Day
Lamaze class on July 25. Offered by the MaternaV
Child Education Department (which becomes part
of Woman Care on July 1), the complete childbirth
preparation course in one day is geared fur those
with time constraints or fluctuating schedules who
are unable to commit to a six-week session.
The fee is $95 per couple and includes a continental
breakfast, lunch and rest and relaxation periods
throughout the day.
Some outside reading and a minimum of one-month
pre-registration is required. Call ext. 2903 to
confirm a place in the class. Other dates for 1992
include Aug. 29, Sept. 19, Oct. 31, Nov. 21 and Dec.
12.
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IT"S MORE THAN A LANGUAGE
Cultural Encounters: Avoid Stereotype Traps
The staff meeting was scheduled for noon. Vicky
Lysek, Coordinator, A Better Start, knew her staff
was just across the hall in their own office. Minutes
ticked away past the scheduled time and Lysek says
she was becoming annoyed that her own staff was
ignoring the clock.
Eventually she went across the hall to question the
two outreach liaisons. They were astonished that she
was upset. Both are Latino and in their culture it
would be considered rude to just march into the
Ellen Joyce. MD.
(right) a resident in
OB/GYN admires one
of the many items in
an incentive package
offered to











boss's office even though the door was open and the
meeting scheduled. They were waiting to be invited
In.
Now they chuckle about the misunderstanding, but
Lysek uses it to illustrate an important point in
cultural sensitivity: expecting behavior without
considering cultural background may lead to
misunderstanding.
As much as the Perinatal Outreach program called
"A Better Start" has been successful in enrolling
pregnant women, it has also raised the point of how
important understanding and communication can be
in serving the patient population. In just a few
months time, A Better Start has enrolled 129 women
in a prenatal care program offered by Lehigh Valley
Hospital to women who might otherwise not access
early prenatal care.
Of them, 82 are Latino and nearly all enrolled in
their first trimester of pregnancy. Lysek sees that as
an important beginning to the new program, which
focuses on the prenatal needs of the homeless, the
low income and the Latino population of the Lehigh
Valley - three groups that traditionally did not
access early and consistent prenatal care.
The A Better Start program seeks to offer opportu-
nities for hospital staff to learn more about the needs
of the low income and homeless client. A Better
Start also strives to assist staff in understanding the
cultural diversity found in and among the Latino
population so that service to this community can be
improved.
Language is not the only barrier. To help physicians
understand the diet found in many traditional Latino
homes, a recent program included all home-cooked
dishes prepared by the families of the outreach staff
and an explanation of how they were prepared. For
example, Lysek says, "fried bananas is a common
Latino dish - but these are not the bananas you find
in a typical supermarket. It's one thing to hear a
woman eats fried bananas, but it's better to actually
try a platano yourself."
One of the great hazards of encountering different
cultures is falling victim to stereotypes and generali-
ties. Latino culture, for example, is widely diverse.
People from Spain, Mexico and Puerto Rico may
speak a language that is similar, but the climate,
experiences, economy and legal systems to which
they are accustomed may be varied. At Lehigh
Valley Hospital, an informal study showed a lower
percentage of Latino men than Caucasian men were
present at the birth of their child, a factor that could
have led some to the generalization that Latino men
didn't care about their children. Actually, in some
Latino cultures, it is traditionally frowned upon for
men to be included in the birth experience. In other
Latino cultures, however, the entire family is
encouraged to be present at the birth to support the
mother.
Even body language can lead to misunderstanding.
Lysek reports she has frequently heard the complaint
that when a clinician is giving medical information to
a Latino woman, the patient does not make eye
contact. In traditional anglo culture, this could mean
that she is indifferent or not paying attention. In







At a counter with multiple windows - Clinics, fur
instance - hospital staff can become frustrated
when people don't line up in a straight line leading
to the window. Instead, the line furms along the
length of the windows. Lysek explains that several
women from Puerto Rico pointed out that it's poor
manners in Puerto Rico to form a line that blocks
the aisle to cross traffic. Therefure, they form lines
along the windows, not in front of them, unless
directed otherwise.
Even the concept of time differs. "If! say we have a
meeting at one o'clock, you know that it means a
specific point in time," Lysek explains. "But in
tropical areas, such as Puerto Vall ana, time has a
whole different meaning. We really enjoy their laid-
back attitude when we're tourists, but we struggle
when they are patients." In other words, one o'clock
may mean early afternoon and when scheduling
clients it helps to keep the different understanding of
time in mind.
Lysek's standing advice to employees is not to
become angry or frustrated, but to ask questions.
Very often, different cultural heritage may be at
work. In the example of the line, the tactic of
reproaching patients fur not cooperating would
alienate them and could even create a hostile mood.
It would be far better to ask the patients why they
are not in line and to learn that they actually are -
according to their custom. "Everyone learns a little
this way, and the mood is one of under-
standing," she says.
The program offered to the OB/GYN
residents was the first in an ongoing series
of events designed to celebrate cultural
diversity. In addition to future programs
offered to obstetrical units, A Better Stan
is planning sessions open to the entire
hospital staff.
Lysek is receiving support from Casa
Guadalupe, a partner agency in the A
Better Stan grant, where outreach liaisons
make patient contacts. Lysek also hopes to
locate a Spanish language instructor to
develop a "Spanish fur Healthcare
Providers" course for the staff in prenatal
and maternity services. That teacher will
work far beyond elementary Spanish and






- AUGUST 29. 1992
-11 A.M. - 7 P.M
-EMMAUS
COMMUNITY PARK
- RAIN OR SHINE
-NO REFUNDS
Tickets on Sa Ie
August 1. Both Cafeterias
During RegJlar Hours
PayBy Check Only (Payable to
LehighValley Hospital]
Advance: Ad~ts $5, Kids $2
At !he door: Adults $7.Kids $4
Beach Party Theme - Hot Dogs • Hamburgers • Fried
Seafood Platter • Pork Barbeque on Onion Roll • Com
on the Cob with Butter • Old Fashion Baked Beans •
Red Bliss Potato Salad· Prima Pasta Salad • Vermicelli
Salad • Snacks • Watermelon • Ice Cream and Cookies •
Hot and Cold Beverages • Bingo • Activities fur
Children. Door Prizes • Lots of Fun fur All!
In the meantime, though, Lysek encour-
ages hospital staff to try using whatever
Spanish they know to communicate with
non-English speaking Latinos. The
added effort shows that as hospital staff
we want to communicate with our
patients and make them feel welcome. A
smile transcends any language barrier.
And, she adds, cultural sensitivity doesn't
stop with those who speak Spanish.
There are Afro-American, European and
Asian cultures, ethnic and religious
groups, the young and the elderly - just
to name a few. Each individual arrives at
the hospital carrying his or her own
cultural luggage and, she believes, cannot




Caps, Gowns and Sheepskins
KristaJ. Miller, administrative assistant, Lehigh
Valley Health Services, graduated cum laude from
Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales in May.
She received a bachelor's degree in management.
Neil German, mental health tech, Adolescent
Psychiatry, received a master's degree in counseling
psychology in May from Kutztown University and
was invited to attend the fall semester at the e.G.
Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland. He'll be
departing in October.
Gloria A. Deegan, RN, TCU, had no sooner
passed her CCRN examination last summer when
she moved into high gear for a bachelor's degree
from the College of St. Francis in Joliet, Ill. In the
meantime, she became engaged to Terry T.
Reenock, who proposed on the exact spot they met
- the steps of the School of Nursing. An Apri11993
wedding is planned.
Kathy Ray, educator, Poison Center, presented
"Creative Bulletin Boards 101" at a conference
sponsored by Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh and
the Institute of Education Communications,
Pittsburgh. She was also appointed to serve as a
member of the Public Education Committee of the
American Association of Poison Control Centers.
Joanne M. Bartelmo, RN, MSN, CCRN, Shock
Trauma Unit, received a master of science in nursing
from Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales.
Mae Ann Hranchock, RN, MSN, CCRN, Shock
Trauma Unit, received a masters of science degree in
nursing from Villanova University.
Mike Kaufher, vice president, Public Relations, was
a member of the Leadership Lehigh Valley Class of
1992, sponsored by three area chambers of com-
merce. Focus of the group was on implementation
of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Elisabeth Williamson, RN, Coordinator, Compre-
hensive Community Cancer Center, was one of five
recipients of Golden Apple awards from School
Works! Williamson was cited fur her endeavors
with Take Notes, a program that introduces nursing
career options to high school students throughout
the Lehigh Valley.
Fourteen employees recently successfullycompleted
the 15-week Medical Terminology course offered by
Human Resource Development. They are:
Elizabeth Bayri, Telecommunications; Nancy
Dimler, Laboratory; Harry Graver, Biomedical
Engineering; Lori Heyer, Administrative Services;
Marge Johnson, Patient Accounting; Deborah
Knight, Outpatient Services; Robin Labenberg,
Laboratory; Amy Reppert, Admitting; Nadine
Ritter, Food Services, Migna Vargas, Laboratory;
Donald Vito, 6T;Jan Weaver, 4B; and Debra
Yelovich, Clinical Social Work.
Births
• To Dolores Hovan, Medical Records, a grand-
daughter, Lauren Amber Smolko, on May 24. She
weighed 7 lbs., 2 oz., was 22 inches long, and is the
daughter of Ronald and Karen Smolko.
• To Sharon Hix Duvall, MS, PT, and her hus-
band, Donald, a son, Zachary Randall Duvall, on
May 27. He weighed 7lbs., 2 oz., and was 20 inches
long.
• To Sharon Hanuschak, RN, NICU, and her
husband, Dave, a son, Christopher Adam
Hanuschak, on June 10. He weighed 8lbs, was 22
inches long, and has a brother, Ryan.
• To Susan Lawrence, director, IQAlRUM, and
her husband, Jack, a daughter, Amy Lyn Lawrence,
onJune 11. She weighed 8lbs. 3/4 oz., was 20 112
inches in length, and has a sister, Julia.
Benefits Spotlight
Mary S. Shields, MD, has changed from non-
participating to participating in the hospital health
plan, effectiveJune 1. Her office is located at 401N.
17th St., Allentown.
This means that the hospital health plan will
reimburse 90 percent of the fee schedule fur office
visits after the deductible has been met. In addition,
the health plan will reimburse 100 percent fur
inpatient visits at a participating hospital.
Those with questions about the change should
contact the benefits counselor at their location:
Gerrianne Keiser, (Cedar Crest & 1-78), ext. 8839;
Maryjane Zanders (17th & Chew), ext. 2930 or







catch of the day
during summer
months
Cafeteria Notes: Food Warmers and the Picnic
Remember the free facial you received while trying
to see what to order at the 17th & Chew cafeteria?
No more. The old steam table was recently replaced
with a new five-well hot food warmer that more
efficiently keeps hot food hot - and the cafeteria
cooler.
Food Service also reminds employees that the 1992
Employee Picnic will be held at Emmaus Commu-
nity Park on Saturday, Aug. 29. A beach party
theme is planned for the event, and details will be
announced soon.
Meanwhile, back at the breakfast bar ... Yes, both
cafeterias now sport a full service breakfast bar,
including seasonal fruit.
And both cafeterias recently underwent one of the
tougher annual inspections on the list - namely
Wood Company's Quality Audit. Both posted very
high scores.






















































25 percent of shares
10 percent of shares
Dividends on Share Accounts: $1.00 to 1,000.00 - 3.6 percent; 1000.01 to
$10,000.00 - 3.7 percent; $10,000.01 and up - 3.8 percent. Christmas
Club - 4.50 percent; Vacation Club - 3.50 percent (variable rate).
Credit Union Hours
Cedar Crest & 1-78 (ext. 8404): Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Thursday, 3-5:30 p.m.
17th & Chew (ext. 9499): Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 11 a.m.-l
p.m. Thursday, 1-4 p.m.
I
78, additional signs are planned identifying where to
return trays.
Questions and comments applying to both cafeterias
include cheers fur the return of peanut butter yogurt
and chocolate chip muffins and a challenge to
portion sizes versus price. To that, Food Service
explains that portion sizes and prices are directly
related for cost control measures, and portion sizes
also are sound for good dietary practices.
Disposable salt and pepper shakers are indeed cost
effective, and they are sanitary as well. The shakers
are factory sealed and are never refilled.
A longing for a real glass glass prompted the reply
that the present layout and design of cafeterias does
not allow space fur glassware. Part of this is due to
30 percent of sales being takeout, while other issues
related to cost of loss and replacement, dishwashing
costs and the cost of recovering glassware that is
taken out of the cafeteria.
If you think the veggies you just bought are a little
chilly and should be warmer or even hot, let the
cafeteria staff know. "Our staff would be more than
glad to satisfy you by serving a hot order of your
favorite vegetable," say Food Service officials.
Human Resource
Development Events
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 a.m. at
17th & Chew on Monday, July 6 and an optional
tour of both sites will be held Wednesday, July 8
beginning at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m. at
Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR recertification will be held in the 24 hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 29 in
the Nursing Learning Laboratory, General Services
Building, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR certification, fur which pre-registration is
required by calling ext. 2430, will be held in two
parts and attendance is required for both. Part I will
be Thursday, July 9 and Part ITwill be Wednesday,
July 15. Both will be from 9 a.m. to noon in School
of Nursing Room 900, 17th & Chew.
Stress and Burnout - Carefor the Caregiver will
be offered July 7 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in Room 900,
School of Nursing, 17th & Chew. Call ext. 2430 to
register.
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